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Special Automobile Section?All the News of the Two Big Auto Shows

Exhibitors at Kelker St. Hall
EXSMTXGER MOTOR CO., Third and Cumberland Streets Hup-

mohilo. Unlit, l»nrt Trucks. >
lIOTTEXSTEIX & 7.1X11. 116-118 Strawberry St.. Bulck and Chevrolet.
BEXT3S-L \M)IS M'TO CO.. IBOS l.osrmi Street. JciTory. Pullman. Mm.

EAST EXI> .WTO CO.. Thirteenth aud Walnut Streets. OldsniobUe,
Studelwikcr, Detroit-Electric.

C'OMMERt'IAIi CAR CO., Thirteenth and Walnut Sts.. Brockway Trucks.
ROBERTS .t IIOIX.33 I Chestnut Mrn't. the Haynes.
E. W". SHANK, 331 Chestnut Street, Maxwell.
IY)RP SAI.ES CO., Cameron and Mulberry Streets. Fortl.
REAM & SOX. 1(18 Market Street, Mitchell.
MCTZ SM,KS CO.. Monti Bros., Seventeenth and Swatara Sts., Met/..

COXOVER & MEHRIXti. 1713-17 \. Fourth street, Detroller.
KTXG CAR SAI/ES CO.. of llarrlsburjr. Pa.. 80-81 S. Cameron Street.

W. I', lieister. I'rop., King: Car.
«!. I..CASE T. M. CO.. 120 S. Second Street. Case Car.
I'AIV MESSXKR. 11 IK .lonics St.. Stanley steam Cars. White Trucks.
CITY .WTO SITPIiY CO.. 118-120 Market Street, accessories.
C. 11. M.WK. sixth and Kelker Streets. Auburn.
I*. 11. KEItOCH. Bcrrysburg;, Pa.. Jackson.
li. W. (iILMOR. Carlisle. I*o.. Kissel Kar.
WM. T. TAYIAiR. Abbott Ride.. I'liihuielphia. Pa.. Ap|>erson.
HEG.W SAI J'S ORGAXIZATIOX. #2O X. Broad St.. Philadelphia, Re«al.
WTXTOX MOTOR CARRIAGE CO., 216 X. Broad St.. Philadelphia,

Pa.. Wiutoii.
BETTERX-AIR TIRE Ct'SHIOXS. 1300 ('allowhill St., Philadelphia. Pa.
E. SATZ, 805 X. Third Street, auto radiator and lamp works.
SAMCEL M. GIXGIIICH, 202 Berg-ncr Bids.. insurance of every de-

scriptlon.
THE STAR-IXDI;PI:XI»I:XI .

HARRISHI'HG TELEGRAPH
THE PATRIOT.
HORSELESS AGE?Motor.
Al TOMOHII.E TOPICS.
LIXCH ROOM.

\OTHING IX TAI.K

Harrington Kmerson. the well-known ,
efficiency expert and efficiency counsel i
[>f the navy, said in a Washington \
aiscussion of efficiency in salesman- j
Bhlp.

"The young salesman can make no
greater mistake than to think that
oquacity and gab arc the chief factors
in making sales. They are. but too j
? ften, the chief factors in losing sales.
\ talky salesman ?what a bore;

"The representative of a promising j'
novelty complained to me one day
about his unsuccess.

" 'The machine,' he said, 'has got!,
wonderful points, but I can't make peo-i,
[ile see them.'

"Knowing the young man's weak- j:
Hiss. I answered:

"'Wow do you expect a customer top
fee your point. George, when you talk II
|iira blind*'.'"?Chicago Herald. <

TO COOK MEATS

One of the questions that puzzle the
I cook of little experience is how long
jto cook meat. The estimate given he-
low will serve as a guide for the dif-

! ferent kinds.
Beef, sirloin, rare, per pound 8 to IP

minutes; well done, 12 to 10. Rolled
rib or rump, 12 to 15 per pound.

Mutton, rare, per pound, 10 min-
utes; well done, 13: lamb, well done.
15; veal, well done, 15: pork, well
done, 30 minutes per pound.

( Turkey, ten pounds weight, three
hours; chickens, three to four pounds.;

tone to one and a half hours: goose,
eight pounds, two hours. Venison, 15
minutes a pound. Fish, six to eight
pounds in a long, thin fish, one hour:
from four to six pounds, as a thick
halibut, one hour. Small fish are
cooked from 20 to 30 minutes.
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Automobile Insurance
Liability \

Property Damage
Collision
Fire
Theft
Explosion

1 -oss of L se
Lightning
Tornado
Water Damage
Personal Injury (Owner)
Identification Card ,

All of this in One Policy.
Only the AEtna does it?

It not only saves you
from loss but avoids the
complications that arise
when several adjusters
are necessary for
different lines in as
many policies.

Remember Too
Automobile insurance is not

the only thing that we write
Look Here?

Life
Accident
Health
Burglary?Residence
Burgla ry?B an k
B ur glary?l er can tile
Plate Glass
Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Elevator Liability
Elevator Property Damage
Physicians' Liability
Dentists' Liability
Teams' Liability
Teams Property Damage
Fly Wheel Liability JSprinkler Leakage
Residence Water Damage
Residence Loss of Use
Baggage (en route )

Bonds ?Fidelity
Bonds ?Surety
Live Stock
Boiler

If your policy is stamped at this office you are
insured.
Order of any broker, but
require AEtna contracts.

Wm. S. Essick
General Agent and Adjuster

Union Trust Building

\TWO BIG AUTOMOBILE SHOWS
OPEN THIS EVENING WITH

FINE SHOWING OF NEW CARS
i Practically Every Known Make of Prominence WillBe on Display, With Full Lines of

Accessories; Very Lates tin Motor Vehicle Developments Brought Together For
the Exhibitions; From the Highest to the Lowest Price Included; Music and
Decorations Are Features

Two automobile shows within two
, blocks and conducted under the aus-
j pices of two separate dealers' associa-
tions, is the treat prepared for the mo-
tor loving public this evening and
every evening next week. Fortunately
the two buildings ure so close that
;t is convenient to go from one show
to the other. The display at each
show consists of the leading makes of
motor vehicles, accessories and sup-
jplies. At the Arena building at Third
'and Delaware streets are twenty ex-
, hlhits, twelve different makes of cars.
Included arc a number of the finest of
exhibit chassis shipped here direct from
jthe New York, Boston and Brooklyn
jmotor shows, such as are displayed

in the leading cities of the country.
The decorations are in blue and gold
and every effort has been put for-
ward to make the show as fine as has
ever been staged in Harrisburg. A fea-
ture of this show is a famous harpist,
Joseph Oortesc, of Philadelphia, ac-
companied by Arthur I. Rubin, violin-
ist of this city. This show is conducted
under the auspices of the Harrisburg
Automobile Dealers' Association, and
is the sixth annual eveut and will be
open from 10:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. in.

At the Kelker street hall are thirty
exhibitors, including twenty-four dif-
ferent makes of cars, a splendid va-
riety in motor car construction, in-
cluding ears known throughout the
world, as well as many of the new

ones that will be of interest because
of their first showing in this section. ?
A speelni effort has been put fortl) by
the management of this show to make
the decorations and lighting effect at-
tractive beyond any previous effort of
Manager Johnson. The Kelker street, 1
show will be open from 10:30 a. m. to
11 p. m. An orchestra will play every
afternoon and dancing will be a fea- !
ture of the evening program. The
Kelker street show is under the aus-
pices of the Capital City Motor Deal-
ers' Association.

Both exhibitions will show in strlk- I
ing fashion the care which the motor <
car designers have had for the com-!
fort of passengers and the rapid de- i
velopment of the motor car industry. I

PAIGE SIX AMONG
SEASON'S NEWEST

: rAlbt oIA AIVIUNI)

;j SEASON'S NEWEST
;| >

Claimed to Set a New Standard
at Its Exceptional

Price

Along with other noted cars in the
Paige line, a new star, the Paige Six
4G will be featured at the Arena show.

| This will be. the lirst chance afforded
to the Harrisburg public to study this

j important new model, which is claimed
[by the company to set a new stand-
jarc! at the price.

The body design of this new "Six" is
exceedingly striking, being of the most
advanced streamline type, which is en-
hanced by the rounding body, tapering

i hood and "V" type radiator. The me-
johanical units of this car are worthy
of note, namely. Cantilever springs.

1 Gray & Davis, electric system, Bosch
| magneto, Paige-Continental motor, etc.

The Paige exhibit will be unusually
interesting to the individual buyer, as

1 the cars displayed are regular stock
machines, showing exactly what a pur-
chaser buys.

The investigator can see at a glance
the silent spiral gears that make up
the drive for cam shafts, water pump,
generator, etc. The motor is cut away

> so that the cylinder walls and pistons
I are visible, also the crank shaft and
jconnecting rods. In fact, all the vi-
| tals of the engine are exposed to view,

j George R. Bentley, of the Riverside
garage, said: "We believe the Paige
Six is equal to the task, and we fur-
iher believe we are justified in calling
tan 'epoch making' car. Our reason
or this belief is based on the matter
f comparative values rather than on

iny sensational mechanical device in-
cluded in the car."

Bowman's Tire Dept.
Has New Location

| Few auto supply houses can boast
of making such rapid strides in build-
ing up a huge business and serving

I the public in a satisfactory manner.
!as Cowman's Department Store has
made. (

From the time of the first announce-
; ment, calling attention to "A Tire and

i Accessory Department," which was
; newly opened, remarks have been go-
ing the rounds about the fine stocks of

;tires ?all guaranteed makes ?and their
willingness to give the best service

: possible.
One of the main features that char-

acterizes this department, is their of-
|fer to meet all emergencies in case
of a breakdown or other misfortune
to patrons no matter where they may

j be. Time and again, a hurry call was
received out in the country, and tm-

| medtately a machine was dispatched

I to the scene to give necessary assist-
-1 ance.
] The Tire and Accessory Department
' now occupies a new location ?just off
] the elevators on the third floor?just
a minute from the street, and that

I minute spent in reaching this depart-
' ment has repaid many a purchaser in

; the satisfaction they received, both as
!to price and accommodation.

While they feature splendid makes,
such as Kelly-Springfield. Goodyear,
Xassau and Capitol tires, they ask a

(comparison of prices.

THE COMFORTER

! Silent is the house. I sit
In the fire-light and knit.
At my ball of soft gray wool

jTwo gray kittens gently pull?
Pulling back my thought as well

' From that distant, red-rlmmed hell,
And hot tears the stitches blur
As I knit a comforter.

"Comforter" they call It?ye*.
Such it is for my distress.
For it gives my restless hand
Rlessed work. God understands
How we women yearn to be
Doing something ceaselessly?
Anything but just to wait

. Idly for a clicking grte!

So T knit this long gray thing
Which some fearless lad will fling

! Round him in the icy blast.With the shrapnel whistling past;
"Comforter" it may be then,

j I-ike a mother's touch again,
' And at last, not gray, but red,
; Re a pillow for the dead!
j ?Anne 11.I1. Field In New York Times.

SHIPPING CARLOADS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
THA T INSURES

FIRE AND
FOR FlßE?Federal Insurance Company of New York.
FOR* LIABILITY?New England Casualty Company.

Miller Brothers & Co.
Federal Square Opp. Post Office

OF REOS TO DETROIT
Automobile Center of World De-

mands Large Numbers From
Other Cities

pBMf

R. C. RUESCHAW

"That old wheeze about carrying

coals to Newcastle was alright in its

time," says R. C. (Reo) Rueschaw,

"but when you ship automobiles to

Detroit, I think it's going some.

"The tremendous inrush of orders

that began the middle of February

and had developed into a veritable

tornado by March first, is certainly

most gratifying to us: but the one tele-

gram which causes greater glee at the

Reo factory than any other of the
thousands with which the dealers have
burned up the wires, was that one
from our Detroit dealer saying, 'Ship
six carloads Reos per day every day
until otherwise instructed.'

"We have always been proud of the
fact that Reo sells more cars in the
State of Michigan than any other con-
cern, with a single exception, and our
big business in Detroit has always been
a source of great satisfaction to us.

"To ship eighteen Reos every day
from Lansing into the automobile cen-
ter of the world, surely is an indica-
tion of quality in the product?for De-
troiters know an automobile as Ken-
tuckians know a horse, and they cer-
tainly make a lot of mighty fine cars
there themselves.

"To say that we are enthusiastic
over the present business situation is
to put it mildly," continued Rueschaw.
"In all our history, I have never known
the retail business to open so early,
or the demand to be so great. Carload
orders used to constitute an important
event in a day in February or March
of previous years. To-day, the only
thing that excites any interest at the
Reo factory is a 't. f.' order such as
ithat from Detroit?'Ship so many car-
tloads of Reos per day every day.'
! "Boston has been taking four car-
! loads of Reos every day lor some time
I ?and hollering for more. The stand-
ing order from Chicago is for ten car-

loads per day?but without robbing
other points we have to let Chicago
ask for as many as it needs, but be

satisfied with its quota of the output.
"For the past three weeks, orders

have been coming in at the rate of
two hundred cars per day?and we

iare running a double shift at the Reo
i plant now and shipping one hundred

I and twenty-five cars a day. That's
one hundred per cent, more than at

' the same time last year. When you

!consider the pri«-e of the cars and the

jgross volume of the overturn, it is
'big business."

"Nor is the demand confined to any
'one section of the country. Dakota is
{exchanging its wheat; lowa its corn;

! Kansas its livestock, and the Eastern
I States their readymade dollars, with

j equal enthusiasm for Reos."

OFF-BROOKS NEW
MODELS WITH KIPP

Line Includes a Six-Fifty, Four-
Forty and Four-Twenty-five

Model

I Among the exhibits not heretofore
I shown at the local automobile shows
are the Herff-Brooks models at the
Arena show, represented by James K.
Kipp, distributor for Dauphin, Cum-
berland, Perry and Juniata counties.
A large number of these models are
in use in this section, and increasing
in numbers since Mr. Kipp assumed
the aggressive management of the
agency. In part the contract allot-
ment for a year was exceeded in six
months and the prospects are that he
will sell more than double the number
agreed upon. One of the Herff-Brooks
models is owned by Chester B. Leach,
of New Cumberland, who took an ex-
tensive tour on his wedding trip, aver-
aging nineteen miles to every gallon
of gasoline used.

The Iterff-Brooks comes in three
models, the 6-50, the 4-40 and the
4-25.

The llerff-Brooks Corporation of;
Indianapolis, which during the last!
two years has made a decided sue-1cess of its six and four-cylinder cars, i
announced at the Chicago show a
new Bight Four, called the lierff-l
Brooks "25'' which they offer at $765.
The announcement was more or less
unexpected, because it was not known
that Herff-Brooks proposed entering
the low-priced four-cylinder field.
The car will, as in the case of the
other cars, be made complete in the
very large plant at Richmond. In-
diana. A glance over the specifica-
tions of the $765 Herff-Brooks re-
veals several novel and very interest-
ing features: The weight of the car is
about 1,500 pounds, giving with the
high speed, 25 H. P. motor, a horse
power ratio of 60 pounds per horse
power, which is remarkably low. The
result anticipated is that, the car will
be particularly easy ori tires, and
show large gasoline mileage. As a
matter of fact, cross country tests
have shown an average mileage of 29
miles. A feature which is especially
interesting in a car at this price, is
carrying the gasoline tank in the rear,
providing for the flow of the fuel
with a Stewart patent vacuum feed.Equipment is complete, including elec-
tric starter and lights, one-man top,
etc. Motor is four cylinder, cast en
bloc, valves enclosed; a unit power
plant, carrying three point support
and aluminum crank case and trans-
mission case. Cooling Is by the ther-
mos syphon, through the tubular type
radiator. Ignition is Atwatcr-Kent
Uni-sparker. Transmission is the
customary three speeds forward, and
one reverse; nickel steel gears and
New Departure ball bearings. Seven-
teen-inch steering wheel, throttle
lever on tup. left hand drive, center
control. The springs are interesting,
showing one more instance of the ten-
dency toward Cantilever rear springs.
Wlieelbase is ample, 106 inches.
Wheels are equipped with demount-
able rims and carry 30x3 'a Goodyear

' tires. In view of the 1,500-pound
weight of the car, the tjre capacity is
more than sufficient. The color of the
car is black body and running gear,
with natural finish wheels.

GOODFBLIiOH' AT IIO.UB

[From the National Monthly.J
Mr. Goodfollow bad dined out six

nights in succession. On the seventh
he turned up at home for the evening
meal. When he was seated Mrs. Good-
fellow rose in her seat and addressing
the othrr occupants of tin- table, said:

"Children, we have with us to-night
a guest of whom you all hove heard,
even if you do not personally know

| him. He is a man who lias a reputa-
tion for conviviality and cheer in

I every club and cafe in the city and
j this evening we arc to have the honor

I and pleasure of being numbered among

J the admirers of his brilliant and en-
I teitaining qualities. Therefore, it Is
! with tne greatest pleasure that I pre-

j sent to you?your papa!"
And Goodfellow has had a grouch

ever since.

Exhibitors
HARRISBURG AUTO COMPANY. Rco. National. Roo Trucks.
KEYSTONE: MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Chalmers, JXidgo, Savon, Mor-

ton Tractors.
I. W. 0i1,1,, Hudson. Regal, C. M. C., Bessemer, Republic Trucks.
CRISPEN MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cadillac.
ANDREW REDMOND, Chandler, Overland. Auto Car Trucks.
GEORGE R. BENTLEY. Paitte.
JAMES K. IUPP, Herd-Brooks.

KEYSTONE LUBRICATING COMPANY, oils and greases.
STERLING AUTO TIRE COMPANY, Miller tires and tiro repair..
WILLIAM S. KSSICK, automobile insurance.
UNION SALES COMPANY. guaranted tires and repairs.
CITY AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY, auto accessories.
J. -I. FREDERICKS, double fabric tires.
MEYERS BROTHERS, Ivory auto novelties.
PENNSYLVANIA WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION
THE AUTOMOBILE.
THE HORSELESS AGE.
MOTOR AGE.
MOTOR.
MOTOR WORLD. 1
MOTOR PRINT.
THE COMMERCIAL VEHICLE.
THE AUTOMOBILE JOURNAL.
WILLIAM C. ROBINSON AND S >N COMPANY, oils and ureases

INTERNATIONAL TO
SHOW NEW TRUCKS

Exhibit of All Models at New
Truck Department in

Walnut Street

The International Harvester Com-
pany of America has added two new
delivery trucks to their line, model E,
of 1,500 pounds capacity and model F,
of 2,000 pounds capacity, and will have
these models, together with their
model M, 1,000 pounds capacity on dis-
play at their new show room, 619-621
Walnut street.

Following the policy adopted by the
Harvester Company with their other
lines of machinery, these trucks have
not been placed upon the market until
they have passed the experimental
stage, and have been found to be suc-
cessful. The manufacturers claim
many'advantages for their truck, chief
of which is the sealed governor, it be-
ne a protection to the owner against
the abuse of his truck in the hands of
reckless drivers, as it eliminates the
possibility of speeding. The governor
cuts down the gasoline supply when
the truck reaches a certain speed.

The specifications of the model E
truck are as follows: Regular express
body; inside dimensions, 90 inches
long, 44 inches wide, 12 inches deep,
with 6-inch flare boards; capacity 1,500
pounds; 102-inch wheel base; 1.,-head
motor, equipped with sealed governor,
20-horsepower, four-cycle, water
cooled, centrifugal pump, large verti-

cal tube radiator and fan: crankshaft
bearings babbitt-lined; camshaft has
phosphor-bronze bearings. The crank-

I shaft and connecting rods are high-
| grade steel, heat treated to give
strength and endurance. Forced lubri-

cation by means of a sear pump;
i double system of ignition, furnished hy
magneto and dry ceils;'"chain drive;

! Hoi ley, model H carburetor. 1%-inch,
with adjustable hot air supply, hand-

i control on steering wheel, also foot ac-

celerator.1 Crankshaft Counter-Balanced
j Another feature which is a decided
j departure in the automobile industry is

! that the crankshaft is counter-bal-
janced. Counter-balanced crankshafts

i has been accepted as mechanically
i correct and are used almost universally
iby the manufacturers of high-speed
I steam engines.

j The wheels are of the artillery type,
! 38-inch diameter outside tire, front

and rear with 2%-inch S. A. E. stand-
! ard, side flange, detachable tires. Each
wheel is provided with two Timken
roller bearings. An oiling plug elim-
inates the necessity of removing the
wheel for oiling. Front axle I-beam
type, carbon steel, heat treated. Rear
axle is stock nickel steel, heat treated.
Steering knuckle is nickel steel, heat
treated. Front springs are half ellip-
tic: rear springs, full elliptic.

Right-hand control, contracting
band brake on differential by foot
pedal, internal expanding brakes on
rear wheels operated by hand lever.
Twelve-gallon gasoline tank.

I The model E truck is furnished reg-
I ularly with seat having divided fold-
ling lazy-hacks, fenders, magneto, two
gas headlights and Presto-O-IJto tank,
three oil lamps, horn and tools. On
special order the following can be fur-
nished: Skid chains, glass windshield,
storage battery, combined speed-
ometer and odometer, cab top for seat
or lull-length top and three-inch tires
on rear wheels.

The specifications on the model F
truck are the same as the model E,
with the following exceptions: Regu-
lar express body, inside dimensions 108
Inches long, 44 inches wide, 12 inches
deep, with six-inch flare boards; ca-
pacity, 2,000 pounds; 128-inch wheel
base, four-cylinder motor, cylinders
cast en bloc; 28-horsepower.

Centrifugal pump and high tension
magneto on cross shaft in front of mo-
tor. Valves on one side and valve
mechanism enclosed. Renault type of
hood with radiator behind hood behind
motor, leaving motor very accessible
from front. Pump feeds oil to main
hearings and troughs into which con-
necting rods dip. Cone clutch, Brown-
Lipe transmission, three speeds and
re%'erse. Center control, left-hand
drive, irreversible steering gear.

Weight On llcad Axle
Rear drive through propeller shaft,

with Spicer universal joints to Internal

drive rear axle. Weight is carried on
dead axle. Power is applied to the
wheels through pinions meshing with
internal gears on wheels.

Both brakes are on rear wheels.Standard roller bearings on all wheelsand Timken bearings in transmission.Annular ball bearings on rear axle
shafts.

Wheels artillery type S. A. E. stand-ard dimensions. Holld tires, 36 inch by
3 'j inch front, 36 inch by 4 inch rear.

Frame ?Pressed steel channel, with
subframe for motor and transmission.

Springs?Front, half elliptic; rear,
platform.

Gasoline tank under seat. Capacity,
17 gallons, with reserve l'or emergency.

Pneumatic tires, self-starter, skid
chains, windshield, storage battery,
combined speedometer and odometer
can be furnished on special order.

"A good tira
is like a man'' ' \ /

he's too fat he / \

can't be right, f flfit jfP \l>
That's the Slv » v% 1
way with a ijj'jfjiMp"\\u25a0 \
tire. Ifithas / [iffIk I 1
more than Iv

just enough / ' \u25a0 i
rubber, it is 1 11K \u25a0
like a man ; ' I
who is tooj'at./ ;»\u25a0 1/ ' \u25a0
If it has'nt 'IIjl \u25a0

beritisweak- , 4SjU \ I
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right amount / Hli9*s B
of good tough lliltftJ /
rubber? V|| Aft W:*/
neither too
much nor too

' ,

little to make /\u25a0 . til*» 7 pWjf //
them right." j/

Squee gM /y
The wonderful record
made by Diamond Tires last
year proves that they arc
right structurally.

Itproves that the materi-
als we put into Diamond Tires
have the weight, strength and
wearing qualities that combine

| to give the most economical
mileage in actual service.

Recently we conducted a
test by mail to find out whal
jobbers and tire dealers had to
say about 1914 Diamond Tire
records. The hundreds of let-
ters received from them show
that Diamond Tires have more
than made good.

These letters from dealers in
all parts of the country, show that
Diamond Tires in 1914 established
a service record which stands
supreme. We have put these let-
ters into a book. They furnish con-
crete evidence of the big mileage
Diamond users get and the free-
dom from tire troubles they enjoy.

Write to Akron, Ohio, for this
remarkable book of letters. It's a
wallop!?and we want you to hav«

' a copy.

Ib addition to the extraordinary mileagf
end freedom from trouble that you gel

in Diamond Squeegee Tread Tire*, yov

can buy them at the following

"FAIR-LIST" PRICES;

Sixa Waaaoad Site Diaaw-d
Sfuc«i«« Sqp««|M

30x3 $ 9.48 34x 4 $20.35 '
30x3!4 12.20 36x4J£ 28.70
32x3% 14.00 37x8 33.90
33x4 20.00 38x8f4 46.00

PAY NO MORE
M I IMII??RBBESK23|in

. II\u25a0 1 \u25a0 M \u25a0

.

NEW FORD TOURING

furU haloa Umipauj, Ageiiti, Cameron and Mulberry fitreeU

11


